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HIGHER GROWTH  RATE  IS  NEEDED
Monash  University has expressed strong support for the Universities Commission's recommendation that

operating expenditure for  1978 and the following years should be based on a minimum growth rate of 31/2
per cent per annum  in real terms.  (The growth rate for  1977 has been fixed at 2 per cent.)

The Monash view is set out in its uc submission for                                                TRIBUTE TO MRS MYER

`    .he  1978-80 triennium.   It is the first under the new                                  Mrs K.B. Myer, a co-opted member of the Monash"rolling triennium" system introduced by the govern-                          University council since December,1971, has enrolled

ment last year.                                                                                                   at the university as a postgraduate student and has

therefore become ineligible to sit on Council.
Outlining the major recommendations contained

in the submission, the Vice-Chancellor, Professor Ray
Martin, told Council on Monday that, operating under
the guidelines imposed by the government, the Uni-
versity would have very little flexibility in the new
triermium.

The submission indicated areas where there should
be room for innovations and for some modest new
growth, Professor Martin said.   However, the present
2 per cent growth was "quite insufficient".

In its submission, Monash makes out a strong
case for the allocation of Category `8' Research
Grants to assist the development of existing post-

``  graduate research centres and to help establish new
Ones.

There are detailed proposals for the establish-
ment of three new centres:  a Centre for Materials
Research, a Centre for Astronomical Studies, and
a Centre for Neurosciences.

The submission also seeks finance to establish
an hydraulic laboratory in the Engineering School.
It says there is an urgent need for -s-dc-h a fac-il-it`y -
because of the importance of the work being carried
out by the school in relation to the problems caused
by industrialisation in the vicinity of Port Phillip
Bay, Westernport Bay and the Gippsland Lakes.

A full summary of the Monach submission will
be published in the May issue of `Monash Reporter'.

NEW COUNCIL MEMBER

Mr Cordon David Lewis, executive director of
the ILaw Institute of Victoria, has been elected to
the Monash Council.  ms was the only nomination
received in the election by the Faculty of Law to
select a replacement for the Rev. P.J. Hollingworth.
who resigned on March 14.   Mr Lewis will hold
office until July 2,1978.  He attended his first
meeting of Council on Monday.

At its meeting on Monday, Council recorded its
appreciation of the `very considerable contribution'
Mrs Myer had made to the work of the University.

During her term o,f office, Mrs Myer served with
distinction on the Staff Committee and the Halls
of Residence Committee, and on a number of chair
selection committees.

NOMINATIONS CALLED FOR PB
Nominations have been called for the election

of one member of the non-professorial teaching
staff and one undergraduate or diploma student to
Professorial Board.

The teaching staff member will flll the vacancy
left by the resignation of Dr F.P. I.arkins on April  I.
The successful candidate will hold office until
November 30,1977.

Nominations must be lodged with the Returning
Officer, Mr J.D. Butchart, by noon on Wednesday,
April 20.   If more than one nomination is received
a ballot will be held on Friday, May 13.

Nominations-for -the st-udeLt vacancy must also
be lodged by noon on Wednesday, April 20.  If
necessary, a ballot will be held on Friday, May 27.

In both cases, at least  10 per cent of eligible
voters must record their votes to ensure a valid
election.

Further information and nomination forms
may be obtained from the Returning Officer.

FREE  SUNDAY  CONCERTS

The retail firm Myers will sponsor a series of four
free Sunday afternoon concerts in Robert Blackwood
Hall this year.

The Melbourne Youth Orchestra and the Melbourne
Youth Choir will be featured in the concerts.

The first will be held on Aprfu  17 at 2.30 p.in.



RESIDENTIAL TUTOR

Applications are invited from staff and graduate
students for a position as residential tutor in Howitt
Hall.

Formal tutorials are not offered in the Hall, but
tutors give academic assistance when requested and
are expected to participate in all aspects of Hall life.

Tutors are accommodated in rooms with private
facilities, for which they pay half the student fee

(p.t.  Slo.50 per week).

AIl inquiries should be directed. to the Warden,
Mr K. Haakonssen (ext. 3221  or 2900), with whom
applications should be lodged as soon as possible.
Application forms are available from the Halls
administration office (ext. 2900).

EcOps  FAcuLTy  ELEcrloN

Nominations have been called for three under-

graduate members  and one graduate member of the
board of the faculty of Economics and Politics for
a term expiring on April 30,1978.   Nomination
forms may be obtained from the faculty office,
second floor, Menzies Building.

Nominations must be forwarded to the faculty
office by  12 noon on April  15.  The nominator,
seconder and nominee for the undergraduate
candidates must be students enrolled  for the degree
of Bachelor of Economics and the nominator,
seconder and nominee for the graduate student must
be enrolled for one of the graduate courses taught
by the faculty.   If the number of nominations
exceeds the number of members required, an
election will be held on April 27-28, at  the faculty
office.

CHAPLAINCY LECTURES

The first of the  1977  series of Chaplaincy Lectures
will be gven in R3  at  1.10 p.in. next Wednesday, April  13.

The speaker will be Rev. John Wilcken SJ, and his
subject `Roman Catholicism'.

Other lectures will be given on successive Wednesdays
by Archpriest Meletios (`Eastern Orthodoxy'), Rev. Dr
John Gaden (`The Church of England'), Rev. Robert
Gribbon (`The Uniting Church'), and Mr Barrie Pittock

(`The Society of Friends').

CENTURIES - OLD  MUSIC IN UNION

With a name like .-keroncong" it can only be a night
with a difference. Keroncong is a type of light Indonesian
ensemble music with some Western characteristics.
It has a 400.year history.

A keroncong night, including dances from West Java
and Bali for good measure, will be held in Monash's
Union Theatre on Saturday, April 23 at 8 p.in.

Proceeds from the evening will go towards the

purchase of some necessary sound equipment for the
Pusaka Nusantara keroncong group.

Tickets are $3 for adults and $2 for children.

For bookings contact Mrs A. Idrus on 2315035,
Mrs S. Pattiselanno on 95 9391  A.H., or Mr M. Slamet
on 3415466/7 B.H. or 848 4752 A.H.

FILMMAKERS AT MONASH

Documentary filmmakers David and Judith MacDougall

presented an all-day-and-evening program of films and
discussion on Monday, April 4 at the Union Theatre.
Presently director of the film unit of the Australian
Institute of Aboriginal Studies in Canberra, David MacDougall
is acknowledged as one of the most important documentary
fflmmakers in cinema today.

His first feature documentary fflm on social change
in East Africa, `To  Live with Herds' (made in collabora-
tion with his wife, Judith) won first prize in the
anthropological section of the  1972 Venice Film
Festival.   The pair recently directed a feature (1ocumen-
tary, `Tlie Wedding Camels', which was previewed at
the Australian Film Institute's I.ongford Cinema during
the MacDougalls' visit to Monash.

Co-sponsored by the departments of visual arts
and anthropology, their visit was arranged by lecturer
in films, James MacBean, as part of the expanding

program of film studies offered within the department
of visual arts.

ACADEMIC POTTER

Col Burrows, senior lecturer in the department
of accounting and finance, will be exhibiting
some of his pottery in the foyer of the AMP
Building, Bourke St., from April  12 to April 22.

Col says most of the pieces on display will
be `.functional stoneware, with a sprinkling of
things which are of no earthly use but are nice
to look upon".

Also on show will be works by fellow-potter
Gay Hodson, painter Jean Kinross and Weaver
Sue Trytell.

POSITIONS VACANT

The following vacancies within the University have
been advertised:

Ml.;DICINE
Biochemistry -Chief Technical Officer, Technical Officer A ;
Medicine (Alfred Hospital) -Technical Officer 8; Medicine
(Prince Henry's Hospital) -Jnr. Technical Assistant; Anatomy
-Jnr. Technical Assistant; Pathology and lmmunology -

Tcc`hnical Officer A; Physiology -Technical Officer.

SCIENCE
Computer Centre -Adult Typist; Computer Centre
(Engineering) -Computer Systems I.:ngineering O fficcrs,
Manager of Computer Maintenance ungineering

EDUCATION
Phy siotherapist, Kindergarten Teacher

LAW
Secretary, Duplicator Operator

COMPTROLLER'S DEPARTMENT
Organisation & Methods Officer

ECONOMICS & POLITICS
Administrative Assistant

BI

HALLS OF RESIDENCE
Assistant Manager

UNION
Sports -Apprentice Gardener

ARTS
Indonesian & Malay -Senior Typist

Copies of relevant advertisements may be seen on application
to Room  I/13, University Offices Annexe.

Telephone inquiries about clerical positions should be directed
to extension 2038, and about technical positions   to  2055.

Authorised by K.W. Bennetts,  I nformation Officer.


